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Says Farmers Watching Results.
Congressman C. William Ramseyer

of lowa declares that the farmers of
the west are going to judge the ad-
ministration and congress by the
prices that their cattle, corn and
other products bring, and by their
ability to get easy credits for carry-
ing on their business. “I want to
remind you,” Mr. Ramseyer told his
colleagues in the house, "that the
American people are going to judge
this Republican Congress by its acts,
not by its words. We Republicans
hare got to produce the goods for
the American people. The last ad-
ministration went about with its
head in the clouds and hearing voi-
ces in the air. The American peo-
ple got their fill of that kind oi |
stuff and turned to the Republican
party for deliverance. It is up to us
to get our feet on the ground and
keep them there. The problems be-
fore us are very real and of the
earth earthy.”

Untaught Children
A recent investigation revealer that

only 573 children out of 1374 in New
York school are familiar with the
Ten Commandents. This ancient moral
code embodies the fundamental prin-
ciples of modern community life, and
children ought to know it District
Attorney Lewis of that city, thinks
this ignorancce helps to explain why
two thirds of the criminals in New
York are between 16 and 21 years of
age. These young people have not
lived long enough to learn life’s les-
sons, and the school failed to teach
them moral standards.

If schools teach merely Information,

and do not instruct children in the
necessity of right living, their work is ;
half done. It is not safe to look to i
the Sunday Schools for instruction in )
tb? fundamental virtues because half
the children do not attend the Sunday j
scchools. and the latter are handicap- 1
ped by having no legal control over j
the children. The first lesson the day
schoolsc have to teach is that they

must obey the Jaw. If they don’t
learn that, all other lessons are ,

wasted.

THE GROWTH OF ADVERTISING
AND PUBLICITY APPROPRIATION

The people who haye gone on to
big success in retail trade have us-

ually been generous advertisers. The
average big city department’ store
appropriation for publicity is based
on volume of business. The amount
spent In advertising usually varies
from two to five per % cent of the
total amount of sales.

A big business keeps computations
showing the amount of space each

¦department in its store takes, and
the expense of the advertising is
•considered a charge against that de-
partment. A failure of any departs

ment to get an amount of business
proportionate to its amount of ad-
vertising Is considered to be some
wie’s fault. Commonly it is the fault

either of the merchandise or of the

man who wrote the advertising.

Rarely Is It charged up against the
medium in which the notice was

placed.
A department store will frequently

find that it can cut out its overhead
expense by increasing its advertis-
ing appropriation. A typical instance

was given by a large store in Indian-
apolis. This store increased the

amount of money spent in local
newspapers during 1919 by 60 per

cent. But the increased advertising

brought in 94 per cent increase in
business for the year. The result
was that the percentage of advertis-
ing cost to sales was cut 4 1-2 per

cent to 3 1-2 per cent.
With all the examples great busi-

nesses built up as a result of adver-
tising, It seems strange that there
is one single merchant left in the
country who feels that he can ne-

glect this means by which other*
have gone on to fortune.

John Wanamaker took In $24.67

the first day he was In business. He
kept 67 cents for change and spent

$24.00 in newspaper advertising. In
so far as the merchants of Delta
have the touch of the genius that
pushed Mr. Wanamaker ahead In
the business world, they will make
advertising the foundation of their
fystem.

Let us as men who value freedom
use our utmost care to support liber-
ty, the only bulwark against lawless
power which In all ages has sacrifi-
ced to Its wild lust and boundless
ambition thp blood of the best men

that ever lived.-Alexander Hamilton.
<Sh

To stand in the firm and cautious
independence of all entanglements in
the European system, has been a

cardinal point of their policy under
every administration of their govern-
ment, from the peace of 1783 to this
day.—John Quncy Adams, 1820.

We want a man who standing on
a mountain helgrt sees all the
achievement of our past history and
carries in his heart the memory of
all its glorious deeds and who look-
ing forward prepares to meet the la-

bor and dangers to ooaae.— James A.
Garfield.

TURN FOR BETTER EXPERIEN-
CED IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Washington, July 26. —The feeling

, is general that industry and business
have turned the corner. Tangible
evidence of this is on every hand.

( Some of the high lights contributing

to this conservative optimism are:
The full swing of the harvest sea-

son in the agricultural belt, and the
prompt moving of crops to primary
markets. This is bringing millions
of dollars of actual cash into the

! agricultural heart of the country
which have kept in close touch with
Hancially, and the stimulating effect

| is already seen in all lines of retail
( and wholesale business. In addition

arrangements either have been made,

| or are about to be completed, which
will give the farmers $125,000,000 in
new long time credits.

Increasing activities in a very great

number and variety of manufacturing
[industries. In many cases, manufac-
turing plants are running to capacity
in order to meet fall deliveries.

' Reduction of bank loans to almost i
one half of their high level of last
winter.

A general increase in building ac-

tivities.
General and very appreciable in-

crease in retail business resulting in
increased orders for fall deliveries.

Demonstration of the financial sta-
bility of the “average man” as shown
by reports to the Federal Reserve
Board. These reports, submitted by

over 800 banks in more than 100 of
the chief cities of the country, show

I an increase 4n savings deposits over

¦ last year of $238,000,000. This con-
( dition was quite contrary to the gen-

- erally accepted belief that the aver-
age man was “going broke” or using

; up all his war-time savings.

Decrease in number of business
failures and in amount of liabilities.

Increase in freight traffic and de
mand for cars.
Of probably even more consequence

is the fact that back of all these con-

ditions a feeling of confidence and -

jself reliance permeates the business '
world in place of the pessimism of a j
few months ago. Business interests

i which have kept inclose touch with !

I the situation give the Administration j
j the lion’s share of the credit.

One of the early policies of Presi- ,
dent Harding was the inauguration j
of a series of conferences, looking to

; business restoration. These confer-
ences included bankers and financi-
ers from every section of the United
States. All phases of commerce and
industry were discussed with the
utmost freedom of expression and
out of these conferences a sane and
constructive program was gradually
evolved. The willingness of the
'President and his official advisers to

consult with men who are authority

in the commercial and financial
world, before deciding upon any pol-

icy, has made a splendid impression,

not only upon those engaged strictly

in -commercial and industrial activity
but upon the country at large.

The feeling is general that the
Harding Administration is proceeding
along safe and sane lines. It is at-
tempting nothing miraculous or spec-

tacular. It is not above taking ad-
vice from men of experience in a

position to give it. It realizes there
is nothing to be gained by indiscrete
haste merely for the purpose of cre-
ating a little temporary political
capital.

The moral character of the United
States is of more importance than
any alliance. —John Adams.

Heroes did not make our liberties,
they but reflected and illustrated
them. —James A. Garfield.

$

Large numbers of speeding mo-
torists who desire a vacation are
getting one in a hospital cot.

*>

The first duty of an American citi-
zen or of a citizen of any constitu-
tional government, is obedience to
the constitution and laws of hiß
country.—Stephen A. Douglas.

All free governments, whatever
their name, are in reality, govern-
ments by public opinion; and it is
on the quality of this opinion that
their prosperity depends.—James
Russell Lowell.

*

The Constitution is a sacred instru-
ment; and a sacred trust is given
u to see to it that its preservation
in all its virtue and its vigor Is
passed on to the generations yet to
come.—William McKinley.

¦*>

The sporting crowd don’t know
much about Gettysburg or the Ar-
gornie, but they are prepared to prove
that the Dempsey-Carpentler fight

was the greatest battle in American
history.

Roads Prepare For Crops.

St. Paul, July 27—Northwest rail-
roads are getting their equipment in
shape to handle the big grain crop

that now seems assured and that
probably will move to the market
earlier than usunl. Extra men are
being put on to get cars repaired.

Livestock will start from the range
country in July and that traffic will
require much railroad equipment.

The people who regard school
teachers as faded out old maids, are
Informed that the principal trouble
with education now Is that the teach-
ers are so fascinating that they get
married soon after they get e school.

HOUSE HAS LONG HISTORY
Tank Cottage, Still Standing at Green

Bay, Wis., a Place of Much
Interest.

Green Bay, once the center of the fin
trade, located as a toll gate to the ln«
terlor of the Northwest, claims the dis-
tinction of having the oldest building
standing In Wisconsin and probably
the oldest building in the Northwest.
The cottage was erected In 1776 at the
outbreak of the Revolutionary war.
Like the Cabildo of New Orleans,
which is the oldest buildingIn the
sissippi valley, the Tank cottage at
Green Bay Is no longer used for prac-
tical purposes but as a museum for
relics of a former day.

It was in the Tank cottage at Gross
Bay that all legal business of the ham-
let was transacted during the great
for regime. It was there that mar-
riage contracts were made and there
that the faithful gathered in prayer.
Itwas at this bouse in 1812 that Amer-
icans made arrangements for aiding
the United States during the war
against Great Britain.

Joseph Roy, who came to Green
Bay in 1776, was the builder of the his-
toric cottage. His testimony Is to the
effect that he lived In the house until
1805, when he sold it to Judge Porller.
The building was constructed of rough-
ly sawn timbers and boarding made
by a rip saw. Spaces between the up-
right timbers and the Inner and outer
walls were filled with brush and
"plugged” with clay, mud plaster be-
ing used In early times to chink log
cabins. In the center of the building
Is a great fire place, still smoked black
from the logs which there have been
burned to warm the visitors and ten-

ants.
It was in about 1850 that an entirely

new influence took charge of the
quaint building. Nels Otto Tank, de-
scribed as a Norwegian gentleman and
Moravian missionary, an ardent stu-
dent, highly educated, a fine linguist,

speaking fluently six languages, be-
came Its owner. It was occupied by
the Tank family until the decease of
Mrs. Tank in 1891. Then the Tank li-
brary. which was housed In this old
building, was turned over to the Wis-
consin Historical society, and in it
were found books and maps which
have been used by students and law-
yers in settling boundary disputes be-
tween Canada and United States. In
this house are to be found quaint
treasures from Holland and brie-s-brac
from various parts of the world, in-
eluding the unique garments and fur-
niture of an early pioneer day. Re-
cently the building was purchased by
persons Interested in history, and ha*
been preserved as an historical land-
mark and museum. It i« visited by

thousands every year.—Fred L. Holmes
In the Boston Transcript.

Animals Suffered in War.

Fifteen per cent each year of aP the
animate in service with the British
armies during the war were killed, ac-
cording to statistics compiled by the
veterinary section of the Imperial

War museum. In comparison? with the
human casualties the figures seem re-
markably low. They are the lowest
figures recorded in any campaign.
Actually 484.14? animals lost their
lives, including 5,589 lost at sea
through enemy action, in all theater*
of war except that of the Dardanelles,

where 13,864 animals died, include#
in the totals are 120,013 camels, of
which 22,812 lost their lives in serv-

ice. The mortality among the camels
was very much higher than that among
horses, although the latter were ex-
posed to more danger from- enemy

action. In the last year of the war

86.52 per cent of the camels- used in.
Mesopotamia alone died*

Mission Uses Boats.
A fleet of five gas boats, far the

purpose of taking comfort and' In-
struction to lumber camps and Isolat-
ed coast Indian villages, has been es-

tablished by the Methodist mission
In Vancouver, British Columbia. In
former years a large sea-going gas

boat patrolled the coast, distributed
literature, held services for loggers,

lumbermen, natives and trappers,

nursed the sick and gave medical as-
sistance to the Injured. For years It
was an Institution on the coastal wa-
fers. But the vessel was seld to the
Dominion government, and the money
acquired has been spent eo small,

stanch boats. Each boat has a cap-
tain who can preach and give first aid.
Some of the boats have women as-
sistants.

Too Much For His Brain.
When a very mad lunatic Is admit-

ted Into an asylum all the other in-
mates feel sane In comparison to him.

The other week a new Inmate ar-

rived at Btringvllle on the Pole and he
was mad.

“Alas!” wept one slightly demented
creature. "What ever drove our poor
friend so insaneT*

"Mercy 1”gasped an attendant. “He’s
the most violent patient we’ve ever had
In this ward." •

"He endeavored." reported the doc-
tor, "to discover some means in which
all the energy that is being expended

in dancing halls might be used In-
stead of going to waste.”

And the thought drove all the other
Inmates stark, staring mad again.

Woman Gets a Shave.
Snowdeh B. Mnslln. n bother at

Chester, Pa., almost dfbpped his shov-
ing mug when he «nw that a woman

had climbed into his chair and was
asking for a shave. "I get shaved once
a week,” she said as he was busy with
the razor. She declined all offers of
lotions and the had her own powder

Back To California.

Mr. and Mrs. John Autry and
daoghter Marthana left Friday by-
auto for a trip to Durango and Den-
ver thence to Wyoming, Yellowstone
Park and back to San Francisco.

O

Educated by electric teaching ma-

chines.

Warmed by electrically turnted
clothes.

Shocked to death at sixty by a li-
censed executioner.

FLASHLIGHTS
$ There’s mighty riffle glory Ir. $

J the things that nre easy to dr*. J
0 0

J No man is fit t«r play any J
f game unless he is willing t.» »

i '®w S
0 0

! Beauty may be only skin J
* deep, but some girls believe ii» #

i plastering It on thfek. J
# #

0 We dcm't bellere In vain- #

J pride, but there are a lot of *

0 things every man ought to be *

0 too proud to do. *

0 *

DO YOU KNOW THAT—

Spain has fewer (tarty (tapers than
any other European country.

Castor oil has been found to- be n
very satisfactory lubricant for aero-
plane*.

Locust* are today eaten in Arabia,

much as they were In the time of John
the Baptist.

Sculptors now make use of the cam-

era as a mean* of verifying the work
of their chisels.

j Do you believe in signs? Then
I come to the ball park Sunday, for j
| the sign is right for the best games
‘of the season.

| Monuments being erected all over
(the country to commemorate the

, war. but the citizens of Delta feel j
jthat their tax bills provide a com

i memoration that will keep the war
quite fiesh In their memories for J
some time.

Ordinance No. 1 1921.
i An Ordinance cones-ruing the construe -
tlon of a M.nilury sewer In District No1H in the City of IJeltn. Colorado.

B« tl ordained by the City Council of
the nty of Delta. Colorado.

Section 1 Thf City Council of theCity of Delta. Colorado, dor* hereby findthat a petition for the establishing and
creating of aaht Newer district and for the
construction of a aonltary sewer as here-tofore petitioned him been nlgm-d by the
owner* of more than one-half of the prop-erty abutting upon *ni<l sewer line h* madeand presented nml that notice to property
owner* h»H been puMfshcd and given n*provided by law notifying own-r* of prop- .
erty nlovg said sewer line named in «sid
petition that all complaint-, nod objections 1
should be made In writing and filed with I
the t’lty Clerk on or before the 20tfe day
of July, A. I*. IP2I. and It now ap|H-arlnt; 1
to tin* Cfly Connell that no cotupialnl ori
objection saffirlent la law why said Im-
provement shan’t! not b«* mode, has been
filed with the City Clerk.

Section 2. That the construction of n
sanitary sewer Is hereby ordered In sanl- !
tary sewer district No. IK of the City of
Delta, Colorado. Tire said aonltary sewer i
district being thnt heretofore established by I
resolution of the City Council of the City
of Delta. Colorado, comprising the follow-
ing territory, to wit:

Commencing at the Intersection of
the rust line of Meeker Street with
tile South line Of Eleventh Street .
thence extending Sonth to tne South,
west corner of Block cloven (II) 1
Hillman'* Subdivision of the City of
Delta ; thence East to the Southeast
corner of Block eleven fit) Hlllinoo’s i
Subdivision of the City of Delta ;
the South line of Eleventh Street; ithence North to the Intersection of |
the West line of Grand Street with
thence West to the place of beginning I
being nil of Block eleven (II) lllP-
rtiiin* Subdivision of the city of
Delta.
The City Engineer shall set lines and

grade*; said sewer line to he constructed
of vltrffled sewer tile and to be not less i
than sfx MD laches In diameter and to
he lafd on a uniform grade In a permanent
and substantial manner at such distance
ns may be determined by the City Engi-
neer, and sufficient "Vs'' shall be laid In

said sewer line to permit of proper con- iiwotlou by property owners In said block.
Automatic flushrrs shall be placed at
suck points ns the City Engineer shall
designate, said sew*- pipe shall be rotnent-
od at the Joints with the best quality of •

Portland cement. and along each said
?ewer pipe shall be laid a drain Ule ac-

, cording to the aped ftcations of the CityEngineer. No more than fifty (Jo) yard*
of said trench shall be left uncovered at.«ny lino and the contractor shall care-i ,

rull* KU**r‘* Ibe trench by in* aus o( signsby day and lighted lantern* by night toprevent damage King done to travelers
, along said streets and alloys.

Section 3. Said contract for the con-struction of the aforesaid sewer shall be• | el , by tbv City Council of the Cltv of

| i/ Uw.' ¦¦¦•uu.'r 1.r...cr1b«l
* L'poti the completion of saidimprovement th. City Engineer sbal

! the rut
U"f 1 ,l> Cl, rk Uu' ' <,“l thereof andl the rate ofaa•-•. Mount.'•-•.Mount ..gainst the r.rooer-ty abutting lhvr..-on and the Citv it„rk

o«u-r. aooirdlnic i„ Uw. and It u,. HlsSJ* “*}aU, “51 •'• £*•<* >-• Ui. e-Ur withla¦lxir lull day. all. i th« com|.lriU,i, ofsaid public improvement. then au assess-mg ordiiiunoc shall be prepuj.-d Mur“'•> •¦‘-“¦•I"* u.u. .kh th« pnvJrZJSZtloamant of cost, together with »u (6)

EEuu2!?i» “d,Ud for co "u oi andincidental exp.iis.-s, and with interest onth" unpaid prlaclpaJ at the rata or JuMi) IH-r cut p«r annum, and any and alldelinquent payment* of unpaid In. lallmenUshall hear interest at the rate of on.- it,per cent per month from the time said ia-
j sti.iliiients become delinquent until paid,

j Head and orderi-d publi-tu-.I this 2»Uhday of July, a. U. 1921| Aties! .

Commissioner of Public Affairs
• aud ex-officio Mayor

Commissioner of Finance and Kupplle*
®*»d cx-officio city Clerk

| F>m pub. July 29. Last Aug. j2,

Call For Bids.
*1ven tlftit the Boardof Education of School District No. I will

JS0*I !*.. bids up to and Inclusive of
“« ‘b«> hour

¦ f
.

° Clock I* M nt the office of theSecretary for the furnishing of material*uni th. instruction of a school house on
; 1 “Dfonita Mesa a* more particularly

»» and specified in the pisn* sad siwlflmtlons thereof In the bond* of the *ec
retary.

j I.' 1,1 r' t*» reject any andall bldn.
l Dated July 22. 192]
! C. If. STKWA HT.First pub. July 2!>. laiat Aug 5. 1921

Call For Coal Bids.
The Board of Education of School Dis-trict No. 1 Will receive hid* for supplying

the District with coal for its schoolhouses In the City of Dolts for the schoolyear 1921-1922 at the office of the Sec
rotary up to and Including August 6
1921. at the hour of »; :(H> o elnck I\ MBuis are requested m the alternativeboth for the supplying and delivery In thefcln of such coal ami the delivery of thocoat f. o. b. cars at Delta.

Doted July 22. 1321.
C. If. STEW ART.

Secretary.
' First pub. July 29. Last Aug. S. 1921.

A JOLT-BUT LOOK WHAT WE GOT RID OF!

In IiF-JJ MIH
CORD TIRES
Now Selling at the Lowest
Price Level in Tire History

3ox3k - - $24.50
iaffik 32x4 - - 46.30

34x4k - ¦ 54.90
(And Other Sizes in Proportion)

eSHt Tire repair men, who judge values heat, class these tires as
y TjmjH T ria having the sturdiest carcass made. Forty-seven high.

| n grade car manufacturers use them as standard equipment
H They are the quality choice of cord users

r U This new low price is made possible by strictest economies
vLujßllLTii sf and specialized production.

Plant No. 2 was erected for the sole purpose of making
*AijPßwßßj3r 30x3 J 2-inch Non-Skid fabric tires With a daily capacity

of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes this plant permits refined

xtuKlf production on a.quantity basis.
All materials used are the beat obtainable. The quality is
uniform. It is the beat fabric tin ever offered to the cat

, owner at any price.

LAYCOCK & KEPLER GARAGE

DELTA INPHPgWDIIWT. DELTA, COLORADO. JULY ». mi


